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OVERVIEW: House Bill 794 would require that schools be designated as a permitted use in all zoning
districts, would prohibit development regulations from limiting schools to locations contiguous to Statemaintained roads, and would define schools to include public, charter, and private schools.
The PCS would make a technical change to remove an unnecessary phrase.
CURRENT LAW: Chapter 160D of the General Statutes contains procedures local governments utilize
for development approvals under their planning and development regulations. Zoning is a type of
development regulation authorizing local governments to establish zoning districts in accordance with a
comprehensive plan designed to promote public health, safety, and general welfare. For these purposes,
zoning regulations may address matters pertaining to light and air, overcrowding, population
concentration, street congestion, transportation, water, sewerage, schools, parks, and other public
requirements taking into consideration the zoning district's character and suitability for particular uses.
Local government development regulations may not deny a zoning or rezoning request from a school
based upon the level of road service abutting or proximately located to the school.
Before adopting, amending, or repealing a zoning regulation, a local government's planning board must
first review and make a written recommendation to the jurisdiction's governing board on the proposed
zoning change. The governing board must hold a public hearing before making a final decision on the
proposed zoning change. Notice of that hearing must be posted on the site, published in a newspaper,
and be given by first class mail to owners of the affected parcels and of the abutting parcels. Notice of
proposed zoning changes affecting land within five miles or less from the perimeter of a military base
must also be sent by certified mail to the base commander.
BILL ANALYSIS: House Bill 794 would do all of the following:
➢ Require that schools be designated as a permitted use in all zoning districts.
➢ Exempt schools from statutory zoning procedures.
➢ Prohibit development regulations from limiting schools to locations contiguous to Statemaintained roads.
➢ Require schools to notify local governments 60 days prior to commencement of any construction.
➢ Define schools to include public, charter, and private schools.
EFFECTIVE DATE: The act is effective July 1, 2021, and applicable to school zoning applications
pending or submitted on or after that date.
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